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Eddington Hot Shots Tennis

Thirteen young and eager tennis players took to the courts at Eddington on Saturday morning for the first of our
Eddington Hot Shots Tennis sessions this season. On a beautiful sunny morning, children participated in activities
designed to develop their ball handling skills as well as their hand-eye coordination. Over the next few weeks they
will learn how to swing a racquet properly, ball control, foot work, as well as serving skills. Children participate in skills
sessions aimed at their ability level and then finish off with a game of tennis. It is not too late for your child to come
along and join in the fun!
Hot Shots Sessions will run for another 4 weeks, at 9:30am on Saturday mornings at the Eddington tennis courts
(Playfair Street). The cost is $30 per child (and $25 per additional child). All welcome!
For more information contact Carla Scholes: 5438 7386

Council Election Results

One new face will join six returning councillors to govern the Central Goldfields Shire for the next four years.
The provisional results announced by the Victorian Electoral Commission revealed that newcomer Gerard Murphy will
form local government with unopposed candidates Chris Meddows-Taylor and Geoff Lovett. Wendy McIvor, Paula
Nixon, Bob Henderson and Helen Broad all retained their positions at the council table after serving in the last term.
In the Flynn Ward Bob Henderson was re elected by a resounding margin of 590 votes which was 74.18 percent of
the total votes cast.
The provisional results of the election were publicly declared Wednesday morning before the new council is sworn in
at a special council meeting on Friday, where a new mayor will be elected.

Reminders
Golf Club music fund raiser with Oozin Blues and Miss Brigid. Dunolly Golf Club 12 noon onwards.
Art Show entries. Entries are due in on Wednesday 9 November for the Dunolly Art and Craft show on 12 and 13
November. There are a huge range of categories. See entry forms for details.
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Rosie’s Ramble
Only a couple of weeks to go ‘til the elections in USA - or
will the country implode before then?
I got a big surprise in the garden during the week - and it
wasn’t a reptile, for a change. I was given a Yukka plant
about three years ago and it has had an interesting life. It
nearly died during the big dry and I have never thought
about it flowering. I thought they had to be more mature
than this one. Nevertheless it has a very healthy flower
stem growing quite rapidly. I can hardly wait for the
flowers to appear - I’ve never had a Yukka before (must
be one of the few in the country that hasn’t).
I heard the other day there is a serious research into the
probability of humans living forever. What a thought! Who
is going to select the lucky ones, I wonder? There are
decreasing resources for the present population. Will
there be a complete stop to babies so people already
here can continue to eat? What a waste of good research
money - better to use it to look after those who need help
now and in the near future.
Who wouldn’t have backed Francis of Assisi in the
Bendigo Cup the other day? After all he is the patron
saint of animals!
Had to ring up my power company the other day due to
the fact I had lost our account and payment was due.
They answered quickly and fixed the problem, including
extending the early bird payment time. Very satisfactory but then they ruined it. Would I like to do a short survey?
No worries - except I waited for about 15 minutes for it
before I hung up.
Mr Ramble was thinking of laying tiles on the verandah
floor to decorate it and improve the look of the area. Just
as well he didn’t -the magpies have done a very good job
of polka dotting it! Fortunately the dots are not permanent
-elbow grease and cold water does the trick.
English is hard to learn? Try this:
Seeing the tear in the painting I shed a tear.
We must polish the Polish furniture.
The farm was used to produce produce.
What??
Most of the exam papers had been distributed when it
was realised that it was the B paper which was being
asked to turn the paper over. Students were then face
down on their desks and they were collected again.
Dog Days
When ‘please’ doesn’t work….Beg!

Contributions are accepted up to closing time on
Tuesdays. Exceptions are made only by prior
arrangement, or for important community notices for the
Classified pages. If in doubt please ring us before
2.00pm on Tuesday to avoid disappointment.
All letters, articles and classifieds must contain the
writer’s full name, home address and daytime telephone
number.
The Welcome Record aims to present the diversity of
viewpoints which reflect the concerns and interests of
our community. It will not print contributions which are
defamatory or being used as an alternative to a personal
approach in dealing with a personal
issue. The opinions expressed
by
contributors are not necessarily those
of The Welcome Record.

Phone 5468 1054

Rosie’s Ramble
Church Page
Dunolly Primary School
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Crossword
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LETTERS
I want to congratulate Bob Henderson on getting back
in to council and thank all the people who voted for me
in the council election. Bob will need all our support and
understanding as he takes on a very challenging role
over the next few years with the council currently under
investigation and possibly more investigations coming. I
have full confidence that Bob will be working for our
interests and I look forward to reading updates as to
what is uncovered by the investigations and an
improvement in our value for money from the council
services. Congratulations Bob Henderson.
Costa Di Biase

Flying was his passion
In early October 1978 the Maryborough Aero Club and
the Monash University Flying Club had a super weekend
of competitions at the Maryborough aerodrome. Out on
the farm we had prepared a circle of rocks and painted
them white for the flour bomb target. It was exquisite
weather and a superb day for flying. Maurice was in his
element both as competitor and check pilot. We all
adjourned to the farm for the evening barbecue and
Maurice had borrowed party lights from Sports and Rec at
Monash which were hung from the trees and we lit up the
hill. Later Alick Edwards told us that the town folk said,
“the folks on the hill were up over the weekend”! Around
the barbecue we solved most of the world’s problems, as
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we always used to do around those magnificent log fires,
and the Monash crew slept soundly in the sheds. The
flour bombing winner, our friend Peter and a native plant
enthusiast, bought a flowering gum which he planted next
to a dam, a wonderful gesture.
We flew up most weekends from Melbourne to
Maryborough. Very kindly Bill Rootes allowed us to keep
a vehicle in his hangar so that we had wheels to get to
the farm when we arrived. (This turned out to be a
blessing many times when weather stopped us returning
to Melbourne from trips.) Very sadly his first hangar was
burned along with our Landrover and he bravely rebuilt –
a wonderful guy with a gorgeous wife Grace.
In early November we had a delightful trip to Menindee,
Mootwingee, Wilcannia, Hay and Tocumwal with friends.
We took our neighbours from Yarrambat (not the ones
who went to Sydney via Griffith with us) Herb and Lillian
later introduced us to Fraser Island WOW – that is
another and many more stories. Mootwingee was often
visited by us, quite a favourite.
On a routine gliding weekend with the Monash Flying
Club to Tocumwal my lecturer from CIT, on hearing my
flying tales, asked to come along. She was an
adventurous American and we had a great time. Maurice
adored gliding and would take the non gliders as
passengers whenever they asked. I remember one
weekend when I had to study for an upcoming exam he
had intended taking me for the last flight of the day, but
the updrafts were so great that he couldn’t get down and
my teaching friend had a wonderful day. He did
apologise, hehehe.
...Continued page 7
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Museum & Shop open most Fridays, Saturday,
Sunday & Monday
Group bookings available

DUNOLLY’S NUGGETS & TREASURES
A vintage, Retro & Collectables Shop
We buy & sell second hand wares
Graham & Linda

5468 1380 - 0409 173 461
lindaandgraham60@gmail.com
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Racing Scam

Scamwatch is warning Australian gamblers not to part
with money they didn’t plan to during Spring Racing
Season, today issuing an alert that confidence tricksters
are on the hunt for more victims.
Australians have lost over one million dollars to con
artists pushing sports investment scams in 2016 to date.
Betting and sports investment scams convince victims to
invest in ‘foolproof’ systems or software that can
'guarantee' a profit on sporting events. These scams are
often promoted as a legitimate investment.
Scamwatch says people who 'invest' in these schemes
report an average loss of $10,000.
“These scams are particularly effective over the spring
carnival period as racing fever takes hold,” ACCC Deputy
Chair Delia Rickard said.
“Scammers offer software packages or syndicate betting
with guaranteed returns when you follow their system for
placing bets on horse races. Scammers are quick to
capitalise on every opportunity and the Melbourne Cup is
no exception.”
“The scams are often promoted as legitimate investments
but these schemes simply do not deliver. The odds are
that you will never see your money again.”
How these scams work
 Scammers will use high pressure sales tactics such
as claiming that places are strictly limited or they may
even claim their system is safe because it is backed by
government regulations.
 Participation requires the payment of large upfront
fees for software or access to so-called expert advice.
Betting syndicates may also require the use of a sports
betting account. These accounts may show winnings
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during the ‘trial period’. However, this money cannot be
accessed and will soon disappear along with the
scammers.
Protect yourself
 If you receive a phone call, email or glossy brochure
out of the blue about a sports investment opportunity, just
hang up, delete the email and bin the brochure.
 Always get independent financial or legal advice if an
offer involves significant amount of money, time, or
commitment.
If you think you have provided your account details to a
scammer, contact your bank or financial institution
immediately.
Report
You can report scams to the ACCC via the
Scamwatch. Report a scam page.
More information
Stay one step ahead of scammers, follow at:
SCAMwatch_gov

MDHS Annual General Meeting

Every year MDHS gives members of the community an
opportunity to hear the news of the past year and the
plans for the year to come. The Board of Management
is pleased to extend an invitation to attend the 23rd
Annual General Meeting of the Maryborough District
Health Service 2015-2016.
The AGM will feature guest speaker Mr Gary Higgins,
speaking on behalf of SayNO2familyviolence as well
as a number of MDHS team members. If you would
like to RSVP for this event please send an email
to tcramer@mdhs.vic.gov.au or call (03) 5461 0301.
Details for the AGM are listed below:
When:
Wednesday 9 November 2016
Where:
The Pearson Room Maryborough Medical
Centre First Floor,
4 Neill Street Maryborough
Time:
5:30pm refreshments 6:00pm start
Guest Speaker: Mr Gary Higgins
#SayNO2familyviolence
Special Feature: Our inspiring team
Attendees will hear from a number of MDHS staff
members who are leading their individual work areas
to strive for excellence by inspiring those they work
with and come in contact with.
 Kelly Wilson and Lisa Tatchell – Urgent Care
Centre Refurbishment Project
 Narelle Rowe- 2016 Dental Achievements Trevor
Miles – Avoca Pain Management Project
 Emily Ryan – Successful Secret Men’s Business
Event
 Graham Squires - Amherst Hero’s Project
Shane Renfrey – Hotel Services Cleaning Audits
RSVP:
Friday, 4 November 2016
Telephone:
(03) 5461 0301 or

Email:

tcramer@mdhs.vic.gov.au
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It’s easy to have L.P.GAS
delivered to you!
Just call, text or Facebook your order
anytime,
for prompt, free delivery from your
local supplier!

0418 571 702

MARYBOROUGH
VETERINARY PRACTICE

DDNHC

Annual Art Show
12 & 13 November 2016
@ Art Hub
Corner Alice & Thompson, Dunolly

49 Alma Street,
Maryborough 3465

12-4pm Saturday & 10-4pm Sunday
Opening Ceremony & Prize Presentation
@12noon

MOBILE VETERINARY SERVICES
DUNOLLY AREA
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
We conduct a Mobile Veterinary Service
throughout the Maryborough area.




We are available for:
House calls for small animal consultations,
vaccinations etc
Routine farm consultations
All appointments for calls must be made
before midday Tuesday.

Tel. 5461 4466
(AFTER HOURS SERVICE AVAILABLE)

Devonshire Tea Available
Categories include:
Painting & Drawing (all mediums)
Photography Print Media
Sculpture & Pottery
Craft
Textiles
Youth
Mosaic
Miniature (all mediums)
Entry Forms available
@ NHC, RTC, Craft Shop
& Thrifting on Broadway
Enquiries 5468 1511
Facebook: Dunolly Art Group
Entry forms available @DDNHC
& online on Facebook
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St John’s Church

Dunolly Christian Churches

Invite you to worship God and welcome you to their
services: Sunday 6 November

Anglican Church Services:

St John’s Dunolly Anglican Parish Service
Thursday 3 November
10am Eucharist Father Andrew
Thursday 10 November
10am Morning Prayer Trina Kay
St David’s Bealiba Anglican Services
1st and 3rd Sundays monthly at 8am
Emu Anglican Services
2nd and 4th Sundays monthly at 11.30am
Catholic Church Services:
Dunolly 2nd and 4th Sundays, Mass at 8.30am
1st and 3rd Sundays - Assembly at 8.30am.
Bealiba 5th Sunday. Mass at 8.30am
Tarnagulla :

Uniting Church Services:

Bealiba Uniting Church
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11am
Dunolly Uniting Church
The ‘Gideon’ will take our service at 9.30am.
Laanecoorie Uniting Church
No service

Catholic Church St Mary’s Muse

Year of Mercy thanksgiving Mass at St Patricks Cathedral
in Ballarat on Sunday 13 November at 10.30am.
There is an Assembly at St Mary’s on Sunday 6
November at 8.30am.
This week we remember our dead on All Soul’s Day and
All Saint’s day.
R. Mecredy
.
It is holy and wholesome thing to pray for the dead

M & M STROUD
Man with a Tractor
SERVICING
DUNOLLY & SURROUNDING DISTRICTS

Slashing for fire breaks
Phone 03 5468 1149
Mob. 0407 881 771
Email m.stroud@iinet.net.au

It was lovely to see 55 people attend St John’s on
Sunday 30 October being the Fifth Sunday in the month
we celebrated a Parish Eucharist. This was a wonderful
service with Father Malcolm presiding. Father Andrew
preached the homily from our pulpit. Heather Pridgeon
played the organ. The hymns were well known and the
singing sounded fantastic.
Morning tea followed the service and 35 of us went to the
Railway Hotel. We all enjoyed a lovely lunch and
splendid fellowship.
Thursday 3 November will be our first service at our new
time. Father Andrew will be conducting a Eucharist on
this day.
We will be the hosts at the Car Boot Sale at the Uniting
Church on the 12 November.
Dates to Remember
Thursday 3 November
10am Eucharist Father Andrew
Thursday 10 November
10am Morning Prayer Trina Kay
Trina Kay
SCRIPTURE VERSE FOR THE WEEK
Jesus said to her, ‘I am the resurrection and the life.
Those who believe in me, even though they die, will live,
and everyone who lives and believes in me will never
die.”
John 11: 25-26

Uniting Church News

The Uniting Church Car Boot Sale will be held on
Saturday 12 Nov. The hosts for the day are the Anglican
Church. Please come and support them by buying their
cakes and goodies.
Our op-shop will be open too.
Our rehearsals for the Christmas Concert have started
with a good rollup of singers on Sunday, keep it up. We
will be having Bradley Saul as our conductor. He cannot
make all the rehearsals but we know what a difference it
makes to have him aboard.
The children rehearsals are still every Thursday at 4pm.
Please children come to this as it is great fun !
On Wednesday the 16 our Fellowship meeting will be a
BBQ at Kathy and John Moir’s house on Tarnagulla Road
at 6pm.
The op-shop will be open on Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday. We have a lot of Christmas things out for you to
browse though. Christmas is only round the corner!
Jean Richardson.
_____________________________________________

Flying was his passion.

...Continued from page 3
Later in November the Geography Department at Monash
asked Maurice to fly them to Broken Hill, Birdsville,
Oodnadatta, Alice Springs, Gibson Desert, Ayers Rock,
Coober Pedy, Andamooka, Leigh Creek, Renmark and
home to Moorabbin. It was so exciting following their
studies and learning
much about our magnificent
country. It is wonderful seeing anywhere from the air –
quite a different perspective. From the ground it is
different – all beautiful.
With intervening trips to Tocumwal and Maryborough the
next episode is to Fraser Island.

Carolyn Butler
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Dunolly Ukulele group visits Dunolly
Preschool

The recently formed Dunolly Ukulele Group led by Philip
Ashton held their first performance at Dunolly Preschool
on Thursday 27 October in the ‘bushland alcove’. It was
so much fun! The children were a very enthusiastic and
appreciative audience for our inaugural performance and
happily joined in with the singing and actions.
‘Incy Wincy Spider’, ‘I’m a Little Teapot’, ‘Three Blind
Mice’ and ‘I am a Fine Musician’ were strummed and
sung by Faye, Rachel, Carol, Sharon, Trish and Philip on
the ukuleles and accompanied by Anna on the melodian.
(These are all great actions songs for young children and
relatively easy to play on the ukuleles for our budding
musicians.) Our recently made ding boxes had a work out
too along with other percussion instruments.
The Ukulele Group meets at ‘The Ministry of Fun’ of a
Wednesday evening, 7 – 8.30pm. You are very welcome
to come along and join in the fun.
Trish Ipsen

HUNT’S FOLLY DUNOLLY

WAYAWA CAFE

Holiday Cottage

Tarnagulla Community Centre
Open every Sunday
10.00am to 4.00pm
8 Sandy Creek Lane
Behind the Victoria Hall
Homemade cakes, pastries,
soup and sandwiches
Come along and enjoy a coffee
or Devonshire tea
Eat in or take away
We also have a range of local
crafts and produce.

For bookings: 0412 108 047

Support your local centre run by volunteers.

Fully Equipped
Two bedroom
Self-contained

Celebration of Life; Births;
Weddings & Funerals; Living Wills
Celtic Ceremonies
By

Registered Celebrant

Noelle Mason RN.

03 5464 7329/ 0429 333 321
noellemason.celebrant@gmail.com
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Gilbert & Sullivan comes to Dunolly
again.

How lucky we are to have the Savoy Opera return
to Dunolly with their wonderful G & S shows. The
Mikado was a fabulous performance and a hit with the
audience. It is always a thrill to see such energetic and
enthusiastic singers delivering such professionalism.
These shows are always so popular for children and I am
always surprised that we don’t see more young ones in
the audience – particularly since these quality theatrical
experiences are offered free of charge to children. G & S
is a fun afternoon for all ages, and our audience was most
receptive. It is wonderful for our town to have forty
visiting actors spend money in our shops and
hotel. Thank you Savoy, you did a great job yet again.
Rachel Buckley
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Inglewood Alive

Buy a coffee made on a motorcycle sidecar, try a 1950sstyle milk shake or tuck into some juicy smoked ribs.
Those will be just three of the boundless choices open to
visitors at “Inglewood Alive” on 6 November, the annual
festival which fills the main street of this Goldfields town
with sound and colour.
Now in its fifth year, “Inglewood Alive” is organised by a
group of local community members, headed this year by
Faye Orange.
New this time is a parade spanning four decades of
vintage fashion, plus a busking competition with cash
prizes.
Other features of the program slated to return include a
woodchop demonstration from the Wimmera Axemen’s
Association, live music, children’s activities, stationary
engines, market stalls, town garage sales and a lively mix
of food vendors and collectables stores.
Melbourne-based Crank Coffee sells its wares from a
machine mounted on a sidecar attached to a 1979 500cc
Yamaha motorbike, while a brightly decorated vintage
caravan dispenses milk shakes and other classic fare.
There’ll also be a trader from Malmsbury, offering
American spare ribs and pork cooked with a smoker.
Organising group member Carey Imms said she was
expecting a large roll-up of classic cars and motorcycles
this year, thanks to the involvement of motoring
enthusiast James Clee, of Inglewood Aged Beef.
“We had about 30 turn up last year, but I’d expect much
of the main street would be filled this time,” she said.
“We’ve changed the date away from December in the
hope of avoiding another very hot day and to switch to a
Sunday.
“This event is huge for the town in terms of injecting
money into the local community, encouraging return
visitors and lifting residents’ spirits.”
Mr Clee said he was expecting to see car and bike
enthusiasts arriving from all over Victoria for a social day
and display.
“I’m told we’ll have members of the Volkswagen, Valiant,
Chrysler and Morris-Minor car clubs, as well as 170 riders
from a Harley-Davidson club in Melbourne,” he said.
“The Japanese owners’ club, Boundary Riders and
Historic Motorcycle Club, all from Bendigo, plan to come,
along with a British bike club from Mildura.
“It’s only a guess, but I’d say we’ll see 2000-odd visitors
coming with the cars and bikes alone – and next year is
bound to be bigger again.”
“Inglewood Alive” starts at 9am with the garage sales
opening up, running through until late afternoon.
For further details, phone Faye Orange on 0458 722 566
or the Loddon Visitor Information Centre on 5494 3489.
Loddon Shire Press release

Golf Mower Fund Raiser
Donations Wanted

We are a rural motel in the heart of Victoria's historic
Gold and Grain country, offering local information, free
Wi-Fi, off street parking, a camp kitchen with BBQ
facilities, an open fire place, swimming pool with full
amenities and old fashioned service. Light breakfasts
available. Fresh linen. Air Conditioned.
Clean accommodation.
Everything to make your stay comfortable.
Email: info@dunollygoldentrianglemotel.com.au
For Motel accommodation bookings go to our website

We are looking for donations for
mystery door prizes!
If you could spare a bottle of wine or
other small gift, please wrap them and
bring them along on Sunday afternoon to add to our
prize table.
The afternoon starts at Midday at the Golf Club.
Tickets $20 available on the day. Children under 15 free.
BBQ food available for purchase. Tea and coffee
provided. Drinks available at reasonable prices. No
BYO.
Mozzie repellent recommended.
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Dunolly Golf Club needs a new mower
Come and help us with a special blues and
BBQ fund raiser
$20 per head with cheap drinks at the bar
Sunday November 6
Starts midday
Hosted by Oozin Blues and Friends
Special guest: Miss Brigid
and her Mixed Nuts

2 November 2016
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Woodstock Rural Fire Brigade 80 th
Anniversary

Woodstock Rural Fire Brigade celebrated its 80 th
Anniversary and Service Awards Presentations on
Sunday 23 October, with operations Officer Bryan
Suckling as MC, and guest speaker Captain Leigh
Hercus, followed by the presentation of service
medals to Brigade members.
The Brigade had its beginning back in 1936 when the
Woodstock West District Bush Fire Brigade was
formed, Mr.R.Cain was elected Captain a position he
held for 25 years, the only equipment the brigade had
were five dozen leather beaters and knapsack
sprayers, they later purchased two water tanks. When
World War II started in 1939 many members of the
brigade went to war, but the brigade continued on. In
1945 the brigade decided to register the brigade with
CFA. The brigade also applied to the CFA for a truck
to carry their equipment. One of the first Fire Fighting
appliances for the Woodstock West Brigade was a
1939 Chevrolet followed in 1963 by a 1950 Austin
Tanker presented to them by Regional Officer
R.J.Trevorah, then superseded by two more same
model Austin Tankers. Currently they have a 1992
Hino Four wheel drive tanker with all the current CFA
safety equipment. The Woodstock Fire Brigade has
grown and is now affiliated with Newbridge, Maldon &
Loddon South Groups. The Brigade has 54 members
and averages 16 turnouts per year.

CFA Service Awards
Chris Ralton
Tom Wilson
Adam Gellel
Norma Sokolowski
Raymond Hearson
Steven Stone
Frank Wait
Julie Cain
John Keily
Brian Gallagher
Roslyn Ward late
Noel Maher
Leigh Hercus
Leonie Baker
Peter Ward
Kelvin Cain

10 Year Clasp
10Year Clasp
15 Year Clasp
15 Year Clasp
15 Year Clasp
25 Year Clasp
25 Year Clasp
25 Year Clasp
30 Year Clasp
30 Year Clasp
30 Year Clasp
35 Year Clasp
35 Year Clasp
35 Year Clasp
40 Year Clasp
60 Year Clasp

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

More Eddington Hot Shot
Pics

Bella Polinelli and Charlotte Liddicoat

Hannah Freemantle

Brianna Lovel
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DREAM, BELIEVE, ACHIEVE, SUCCEED!

Last week Students

Awards are given to students at assembly each
week.

CANTEEN BITES
Welcome to term 4

It only feels like yesterday that we were preparing
for the new school year, now here we are getting
ready to wind down towards the end of the year.
It is with sad regret that we have to say goodbye to
one of our fond canteen volunteers.
Tinka has left us on Friday 28 October as she is
getting ready to embark on the next chapter in her
life.
From all of us here in the Canteen, PFA and School
Community we would like to say a big thank you for
everything you have done to help out in the canteen
this year. Your input, help and support has been a
valuable contribution to our school community.
We wish you all the best in your new adventures.
We have big shoes to fill, if anyone is available to
help out in the canteen on Fridays, any time you
have to spare will be greatly appreciated.
Please pass on your details to Tracey in the office
so we can contact you to arrange a day and time
that best suits you.
Thank you

Around school this week

WOW !! I was absolutely blown away by the way our
students conducted themselves in Melbourne on our
Matilda excursion. What an amazing opportunity for
students to see live theatre and what a spectacular show
at that. The students' behaviour and level of respect
was demonstrated to a very high standard in many ways
such as ensuring they were listening to adults, putting
rubbish in bins without being asked, using manners,
showing respect and not pushing in, holding doors open
for others, and watching and enjoying the show so all
others could too. I couldn't be prouder of them. To see
the looks on their faces as they entered the theatre; to
the gasps during the dramatic moments; to the looks of
joy and sheer elation at the comedy; what a memorable
day for them.
A huge thank you to the dedicated staff and parents who
accompanied us on the day. The day started at 8am
and finished around 8pm without any breaks, all the
while ensuring our students were safe and
happy. Thanks to Mrs P for the inspirational idea for us
to go and organising the tickets.

Students of the Week!!!

This week the whole school are the stars due to their
excellent behaviour on the excursion where they
displayed all of our school values and made us very
proud.

Bennies Wrecking & Parts Delivery
Ford and Holden
Local tows from $60

Loddon Council Elections

The votes are in, the count is almost complete and on
Wednesday Wedderburn and Tarnagulla ward residents
will discover who their voice at the Council table will be.
The election result will become public at the declaration of
the poll at the Serpentine Council Chambers at 12 noon
this Wednesday 2 November.
At the close of nominations, Boort, Inglewood and Terrick
Wards were uncontested so all eyes are on Wedderburn
and Tarnagulla.
Loddon Shire Press Release

Alice St Dunolly
Cash for scrap cars
by appointment ph. 0491103563
Free delivery Dunolly & Maryborough

2 November 2016
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Dunolly Street Band

GARAGE SALE

Saturday 5 Nov,8am 361 Waanyarra Rd. Tarnagulla.
Furniture, building and garden materials, collectables,
vintage clothing, new stock from closed business.
Ph 0416362653

The first Dunolly Street Band gathering happened as
planned two weeks ago. We had all sorts of instruments
(and quite a few ukuleles). Our next rehearsal is this
Saturday 5November, 2pm at the Ministry of Fun, 120
Broadway. The music is quite simple and everybody is
welcome. The addition of percussion would be great.
Please come and have fun.
Phillip Ashton

Hay For Sale

$5 per bale, in paddock.
Phone 0407 881 771

REMEMBRANCE DAY IN DUNOLLY.
Friday 11 November
A Service starting 11am will be held at the
Cenotaph near the Post Office. [Please arrive
earlier 10.45am].
The Dunolly Primary School Children will be participating
and we look forward to their presentation. The
Teachers do a wonderful job teaching our children
about Australia's involvement in world history, and it is
with these children that the Legacy will continue on.
So come along and support them and give thankfulness
and remembrance to all those that fought and fell to give
us all this wonderful country we have today.
"LEST WE FORGET"
President Dunolly/Bealiba RSL Sub-Branch Rick Gale.
DUNOLLY /BEALIBA RSL SUB-BRANCH.
Next meeting Tuesday 8 November at 7pm,
organising remembrance day helpers.
Secretary Lyn Gale

DFNC Mini Lotto
Drawn :
28 October 2016
Numbers:
8, 9, 10, 11, 14
No winner:
Jackpot - $1,325
Drawn at the Bowling Club
Five numbers out of 15. $1 per entry.
Good luck!

T Long

Dunolly Uniting Church Car Boot Sale
Saturday 12 November
Host Dunolly Anglican Church
Cake stall, sausage sizzle, plant stall.
All stalls $2. Op Shop open

For Sale

Red Nissan Navara 2011 4 x 4, 2.5ltr Diesel engine,
59,000Km, almost immaculate condition.
Extras includes; ARB canopy, twin storage drawers,
2” old man emu lift, twin tanks -143 litres, dual battery
system, electric brakes, snorkel, diff., breathers, paint
protection, tinted windows, driving lights, tow bar,
bull-bar, plus a few 4 wheel drive accessories
(snatch strap, 12 volt air compressor etc.) $28,750.
Ring Steve on 0497108568

Dunolly Fire Brigade

Free Fire Ready safety information session.
Raglan St near corner of Hospital St
Dunolly.
6.30-7.30pm Thursday 17 November.
For more information contact CFA on 1800820118.

Dunolly Gilbert & Sullivan Society Inc. AGM

Notice is given that The Dunolly Gilbert & Sullivan Society
Incorporated's annual general meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday 15 November, 2pm at Buckley's of Dunolly. All
positions will be vacated and members need to nominate
and vote in a treasurer, president, secretary, vice
president and some ordinary committee members. All
interested please contact Costa on 0438009065 for
further information.
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KENCON BUILDING
Extensions ~ Pergolas ~ Decks ~ Renovations
~General Home Maintenance

NO JOB TOO SMALL

2 November 2016

PLUMBER
BLOCKED DRAINS,
LEAKING TAPS,
TOILETS and PIPES
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
W. SYNON PLUMBING
PHONE WARREN

0418 325791
Butch Kennedy (Owner)
Mob: 0428 741 052
Email: kenconbuilding@hotmail.com

LICENCE 25019

ESTABLISHED 1984

DUNOLLY QUALITY MEATS
KITCHENS LAUNDRIES VANITIES
20 Years Experience
Free Measure and Quote
Attention to detail
Personalised Service
EVERY BUDGET CATERED FOR
Peter and Shelley Davies
18 Drive In Court Maryborough 3465
www.evolutionkitchens.com.au

Specializing in all aspects
of butchery
94 Broadway, Dunolly 3472
Ph. 5468 1046

Telephone 5461 1000

CENTRAL VIC
CONTRACTORS
Asbestos Removals
Demolitions
Ph: Steve
0400 341 541
centralvicdemo@gmail.com
Tullaroop Rd Maryborough

NOONAN ELECTRICAL
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Your licenced A grade electrician
SPECIALISING IN SPLIT SYSTEM
INSTALLATIONS
New homes, re-wires, renovations, TV points, Digital TV
aerials, undergrounds, shed wires, smoke detectors,
ceiling fans, phone and data, switchboard upgrades,
safety switches, shop fit-outs.

CALL MICK ON 0439 063 088
For all your electrical needs Email:
noonanelectrical@live.com.au.
Rec 20680
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Supplied courtesy : The Puzzle Wizard

Solutions: Crossword 134 and Sudoku 28

SUDOKU NO 29
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Computer Talk

How often have you gone to click on your favourite
browser only to have it open in a window? Internet
Explorer is the default browser in all versions of Windows
except for Windows 10 and is a very stable and user
friendly browser despite what most people think.
Microsoft Internet Explorer is made by Microsoft for
Microsoft Windows and you get security updates for it on
a regular basis. The default browser for Windows 10 is
Edge and is also a very good browser. If you are used to
Internet Explorer and would still like to use it never fear, it
is still there just not readily visible. Go to 'settings' in
Windows 10 >search and Apps then scroll down the list
to choose the default browser as Internet explorer.
Internet Explorer will open in the same sized windows as
the last window you used so to make it full screen simply
move your cursor to an edge of the window and hold your
left mouse button down then drag the window out to the
sides of your monitor. Alternately you can press F11 and
your screen will immediately go to full size. Now when
you close Internet explorer and reopen it, it will fill the
screen. There is an update that causes Windows 8 to
display a message that your copy of Windows is about to
expire. Although if you check under System>activation it
says Windows is activated. This is simple to fix. Just click
on 'Change product key' and type in the original key that
came with your PC or the copy of Windows that you
bought.
Well Obama went ahead and gave the Internet away, but
unless you are an American this is probably a good thing.
Why should one individual country control the internet?
This from the Washington Times In 1992, when Bill
Clinton was running for president, if you asked the
average American, “What is the Internet? What is the
World Wide Web? And, what is Email?” most Americans
would not have known.
It is hard to believe in less than a quarter century, the
internet has transformed the world. It has created wealth
for many. It has changed the way America does
business. It has given birth to political movement and
killed political careers. The Internet is without a doubt the
greatest tool for advancing freedom since the invention of
the printing press.
It is no great shock that President Obama does not like
American control of the internet. The internet was an

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANING
Septic tanks pumped out
at reasonable rates Servicing Dunolly
& Surrounding Districts

BOB PEART
Tel: 5468 7262 or Mobile 0429 782 691
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American invention and America shared it with the world.
American values of freedom and liberty created the
Internet and allowed it to flourish. Now, in one of his last
acts, Obama wants to destroy the Internet.
No, this is not one of those crazy internet conspiracy
theories.
Despite the explicit wishes of Congress, Mr. Obama
wants to allow an international body to take control of the
Internet.
The United States still controls something called the
International Assigned Numbers Authority. IANA is
responsible for the allocation of unique names and
numbers that are used around the world in Internet
protocols.
In short, it controls the allocation of domain names from
Facebook.com to your church’s website. And Mr. Obama
wants to give control of this to an International
Organization. What could possibly go wrong?
Since the internet became a worldwide phenomenon,
repressive regimes have looked for ways to censor the
internet. China has what is known as the “Great Firewall
of China” to keep out materials the government does not
like. When there is unrest in countries, one of the first
things dictators do is to shut down the Internet.
Without America and American values controlling the
internet, who will control it and what will they do?
Imagine the internet controlled by regimes like Saudi
Arabia, Iran, Afghanistan, China and North Korea.
Imagine these nations telling Americans what they can
and cannot put on the Internet. This is the ultimate end
game. This will be the destruction of the Internet as a tool
of liberty and commerce, instead making it nothing more
than a massive propaganda tool.
The mechanism Mr. Obama will use to allow International
control of the Internet is to simply allow the existing
contract between IANA and the United States
Department of Commerce to expire.
Sen. Ted Cruz of Texas and Rep. Sean Duffy of
Wisconsin have introduced legislation that will prohibit
the Commerce Department from allowing those contracts
to expire.
In 1976, Ronald Reagan ran for president and he
opposed the planned give away of the Panama Canal.
He said then, “We bought it, we paid for it, we built it, and
we intend to keep it.” President Jimmy Carter, a man who
hates America almost as much as Mr. Obama does, gave
the Panama Canal away. What result did we see?
Today, China controls the most strategic water passage
in the Western Hemisphere. President Reagan and other
Republicans warned us then what would happen if the
Democrats gave away a national asset like the Panama
Canal. Today, the national asset the Democrats want to
give away is the internet.
The Internet is and will be the engine of both commerce
and liberty in the 21st Century. That is, if the Party of
Treason does not give it away to international control.
Every American should be calling and emailing their
senators and members of Congress to tell them no. If
Congress does not act by 30 September, it will be too
late.
And if we allow the internet to be given away to foreign
powers that view it as a threat, then to paraphrase
President Reagan, we will one day tell our children and
grandchildren what it was like when there was a free
internet.
Column supplied by
Maryborough PCs
23 Spring St
Phone Paul 0428963015
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Results Round 4
Saturday 29 October

Dunolly Blue 105 defeated Newstead 38
Dunolly Gold 65 lost to Talbot Gold 68
Dunolly Green 91 defeated Talbot White 62
Dunolly Red bye
There will be no Pennant matches next week (both
Saturday and mid week) due to the Victorian Open event
being played at Shepparton. Dunolly will hold the Club
Men’s Handicap Pairs on Saturday 5 November at
12.30pm.
Entries are now closed for all Men’s Club events.
A Larpent

Everyone won something in last week’s competition, or at
least came a draw. Two wins and a draw to Joe
Battisson,
Skipper,
Gordon
Smith
and
Pam
Brightwell. The games followed our AGM which had a
very good attendance. Well done players.
Heather Cooper – Secretary

Don’t miss out on entering the
Dunolly Annual Art Show

The date to enter by has been extended to Wednesday
9 November to accommodate those, like myself that
leave it till the last minute to enter. I still have to print the
photographs I intend to enter. Please, if you are
considering entering, just grab a form from the
Neighbourhood Centre, RTC or the Craft Shop, or online
at the Dunolly Art Groups Facebook Page and enter, we
have prizes for all the categories that are entered and if
you are not sure which category you fit, Sharon or I can
help you choose one that suits your work. This year we
are having an opening ceremony and will be presenting
all the prizes to the winners at the opening, except for
People’s Choice, which will be your decision. So if you
are entering you are invited to come along and claim your
prize and view all the other arts & crafts. This is the first
event at the newly refurbished Arts Hub, formerly the Old
Scout Hall. Hosted by the Neighbourhood Centre & Art
Group we have Devonshire Teas on offer and the event
entry is a gold coin donation. Artworks can be dropped off
on Thursday10 & Friday11 November at the Arts Hub,
corner of Thompson & Alice St, Dunolly between 10-4.
The categories are Painting (Oils, Watercolours, Acrylics)
Drawing, Crafts, Photography, Sculpture & Pottery,
Textiles, Youth (10-15) Mosaics, Print Media, Miniature
(all mediums).
One of the new categories that we have added is Print
Media, below is an explanation of that category. Maybe
something you have created might fit the bill.
If you look in the dictionary you will find Print Media
described as one of the oldest forms of advertising; for
example, newspapers, which are the most popular form
of print media, followed by newsletters and magazines.
But the type of print media that the Art Show is looking for
is a mixture of mixed media interpreted in a modern way.
We live in a modern world, and use computers and
applications in many ways including for the creation of art
works. Many of us use smart phones to take photographs
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and there are amazing applications that can be used as
tools to give your photos or artworks a real point of
difference, that is pleasing to the eye. You can now print
on all sorts of mediums; paper, textile, glass, basically
anything you can put through a printer. You can even
print out objects. So think about photographs on which
you have used apps like Prisma, Layout or photos from
Instagram. We all have our favourites. Just have them
printed off and enter them, or print on something unusual
and enter it.
Maybe you make beautiful pieces of sculpture with
antique books, paper-mache, origami, just to name a few.
There are so many mediums that can fit into this
category. Please get involved with this annual community
event, each event brings people to the district, to see our
lovely little town and to enjoy our local shops & facilities.
Lynda Vater

World class choral singing coming to
Dunolly.

The Melbourne Bach Chamber choir is performing in
Dunolly’s St John’s Church on Saturday afternoon,
November 12. The fabulous acoustics of St John’s will
suit the highly acclaimed choir which has performed in
venues such as the Melbourne Recital Centre. The choir
was invited to perform an extensive tour of China in 2015.
Conductor Rick Prakhoff, along with forty of the singers,
present a programme of miniature masterpieces with
connections to the periods of the two world wars. Music
by Americans and by composers with connections to
America from 1916 - 1943 and beyond, including the
Barber’s
sublime
Agnus
Dei
and
his
3
Reincarnations,
excerpts from the
Vespers by
Rachmaninoff, and Brittan’s stunning unaccompanied
hymn to St Cecilia, with a collection of songs and arias
sung by MBC scholars.
This prestigious afternoon will have champagne available
in the hall and a chance to meet the choir. Following the
wonderful success of Handel’s Oratorio The Messiah in
the Town Hall, this will be another milestone event for the
district.
Tickets $20 bookings Rachel Buckley 5468.1858 or
rachelbuckley@bigpond.com.
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FULLY QUALIFIED
MECHANIC






Mechanical Repairs & services,
Petrol & Diesel Motors
Cars & Trucks
Tractors
Plant Equipment

Free Quote - 24 hour call out
Dunolly Salvage Yard
96 Betley Rd, Dunolly
Ph: 0449 808 515 or 0409 946 340

DUNOLLY RURAL TRANSACTION
CENTRE

Historic

Newbridge Hotel
Est 1895

Internet
Centrelink
Medicare
Banking
Photo copying
Printing
Laminating
Computer Training
V/Line Bookings
Dry Cleaning
Community Bus Shopping Run

Information
Centre
Maps
Post cards
Tourist brochures

rtcdunolly@gmail.com

Trading hours
Monday to Friday
10.00am to 4.30pm

03 5468 1205

Cold Beer, Local Wines, Ice
Lunch Saturday & Sunday
Dinner Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Take Away Pizzas
during Dinner Hours
37 Lyons St, Newbridge
5438 7260
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Bealiba CWA
Meetings 1pm Bealiba Hall, 3rd Thursday of month
Bealiba Playgroup meets every Friday from 10am to
11am in the Primary School during school terms
Bealiba Progress Association meeting,
2nd Monday each month 7.30pm Bealiba Hall
Bealiba Bingo 1.30pm in the Bealiba Hall
2nd Monday each month
Community Bus – every Friday to Maryborough and
back. RTC 5468 1205
Dunolly Art Group Tuesdays at 10am at the Art Hub
Dunolly Community Garden at Pre-school:
Wednesdays 2pm AEST/5.00pm Summer
Dunolly CWA meetings 1.30pm SES rooms
1st Wednesday each month
Dunolly Day Support Tuesday and Thursdays
10.30am to 2.30pm Phone 5468 2907
Dunolly District Auxiliary
1st Monday each month at 10am Hospital Day Room
Dunolly Community Market
2nd Sunday each month 8am to 1pm- Broadway
Dunolly Field and Game meeting
1st Wednesday each month 7.30pm at 147 Broadway
Dunolly Fire Brigade meeting
1st Monday each month 7.30pm Fire Station
Dunolly Karate Club -Pee Wee/Junior/Senior (7+ years)
Mondays 5.30-6.30pm and 6.30-7.30pm Dunolly RSL hall
Dunolly Ninjas Program - (4 to 6 years old)
Mondays from 5pm Dunolly RSL hall
Dunolly & District Lions Club meeting
2nd Tuesday of the month 6.30pm
Dunolly Neighbourhood Watch meeting
3rd Wednesday each month 10.30am Bakery
Dunolly Supported Playgroup meets Wednesday
9.30am to 11.30am Dunolly Preschool
Dunolly & District Probus Club meeting
3 Thursday each month 10am Senior Citizens Hall
Dunolly Museum meeting
3rd Monday each month 2pm 75 Broadway
Dunolly St George Lodge
4th Saturday each month
Dunolly Social Cyclists
Meet fortnightly. Call Neville for info: 5468 7295
Dunolly Historic Precinct Committee

November

Thursday 3

Mal Gilmour’s oil class at The Art Hub
10am

Sunday 6

Bealiba Cemetery Working Bee -9am

Sunday 6

Dunolly Golf Club Jazz and Blues
Fundraiser - 12 noon

Friday 11

Remembrance Day service at the
Cenotaph Main St Dunolly 11am

Saturday 12

Bach choir concert, St Johns Church
Dunolly 2.30pm

Saturday 12

Dunolly Uniting Church car boot sale
Dunolly Uniting Church

Saturday 12
& Sunday 13

Annual Art Show @ Art Hub.
Official opening 12pm

Sunday 13

Dunolly Monthly Market, Main St Dunolly

Wednesday 16

Newbridge Rural Health Day 9am
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4th Monday each month 1pm Town Hall
Dunolly Unit Vic SES meeting 6.30pm
3rd Tuesday each month.
Training every other Tuesday
Dunolly Uniting Church Messy Church
4th Wednesday each month 4.30pm to 6pm
Golden Triangle Archers
4th Sunday each month 10am behind Deledio Reserve
Ladies Only General Exercise Class Thursdays 5.15pm
Dunolly RSL hall.
Ladies only Self Defense Class Thursday 6pm Dunolly
RSL hall.
Maryborough Lions Club Tourist Market
1st Sunday of every month - 8.am - 2pm
At the Maryborough Harness Racing Complex.
Mobile Library every Thursday 2pm to 5pm outside
Dunolly Town Hall
Mother Goose Program - every Friday during school
term at Dunolly Primary School - 9.30-10.30am
Newbridge CWA meeting Newbridge Hall
3rd Tuesday each month 1.30pm
Old Time Dancing 7.30pm Mondays
Anglican Hall Barkly Street Dunolly
Red Hat Society - Gorgeous Goldfields Gals
2nd Thursday Ripples On The Res 11.30am
RSL meeting 7pm RSL Hall Dunolly
2nd Tuesday each month - 7pm
Senior Citizens meeting
1st Monday each month 10am
Senior Citizens Carpet Bowls each Monday 1.30pm
Senior Citizens Luncheon
3rd Wednesday/month 12.30pm
Senior Citizens Card Playing
Each Tuesday at 1.30pm
Talbot Farmers Market
3rd Sunday /month 9am to 1pm
Tarnagulla Playgroup Thursday 10.30am to 12 noon –
behind the hall
Tarnagulla Action Group - Community Centre
3rd Monday each month 7.30pm - (note new time)
Tarnagulla Senior Citizens - Victoria Hall
1st and 3rd Monday of the month - 11.30am-3.30pm
Welcome Record Committee
2nd Monday each month - 2pm in the office
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Cairn Curran 2016
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On a wintry Sunday afternoon last year we were shocked to visit Cairn Curran Reservoir and find the water level
extremely low. During last summer we would often wonder how it was there was still water coming out of the tap.
Therefore it was an absolute delight to visit there again last Sunday and see so much water.
We first stopped opposite the Loddon Caravan Park and enjoyed watching children frolicking in the warm water
while their family sat on the sandy beach. There was evidence of recent flooding in the picnic area and the grass
was ready for a mow. Everywhere spring growth was in abundance. The marshmallows and grasses where huge
and the Pattersons Curse across the road formed beautiful purple drifts in several paddocks.
Last year it was quite a walk across the dry lake bed to reach the water's edge at Cairn Curran. This year people
were fishing from a very narrow strip of sand at the bottom of the car park. The granite hills in the background were
a beautiful green which is something I have rarely seen.
The water was brown and choppy from the wind on Sunday. Waves were splashing over the retaining wall at the
Sailing Club as Marion struggled to open the car door against the wind. Despite the strong wind we left Cairn Curran
much happier than we did last year. With so much water stored there it will be great for fishing, boating and
gardening this summer. We will be able to tend our gardens without feeling guilty every time we want to use some
water.
Vicky Frizzell
A brim full Cairn

The Loddon River below the wall

